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MCMURRAY:

It is not a matter of sulking. I am through. I owe a
duty to my client, but in interpreting your remarks, I
felt they were an injustice to my client and myself. I
felt if my words were not having any weight it were
better that I should withdraw [ ] I interpreted your
remarks as an insult to my honour.

METCALFE:

Yo
ho ld no ha e
ed he e m n alified
denial. Yo can b ing o o n i ne in o he
box and then call him a liar. Now, I have made it very
easy for you to return to court, Mr. McMurray.

MCMURRAY:

I will return then, Your Lordship, on the explanation
that you did not attack my honour.

McMurray left the courtroom and returned a few minutes later.
McMurray was not alone in his frustration with the case. Bonnar told the
court that the conditions surrounding the case made it very difficult for him
o con in e o defend he acc ed men: M Lo d, I am no a hief, and I
canno a and ake m clien mone feeling ha nde he ci c m ance I
can be of no f he e, and I a k Yo Lo d hi o e mi me o i hd a .
The defendants persuaded Bonnar to stay.
Rega dle , Bonna a ac el a a e of he im ending o come. Bo ,
he aid, he e i no ho e of a fai ial o an ac i al. The lank i g eased
fo o o go in o i on.
Well, hen, aid P i cha d, Le
in ome ike . Ma be ha will
catch us by the britches.
*****

CHAPTER TWENTY

W

hen the court convened on January 27, Andrews made a motion
that the Crown, if necessary, be allowed to stand aside each of the
two hundred fifty members of the jury panel on the grounds that
the accused had refused to sever their challenges. The defence opposed the
motion.
Bonna a g ed ha he e a no fo nda ion fo he C o n e e ,
e ce ha he C o n i hed o be nfai and e ha o ack he j . In
addition, Pritchard said there had been a growing suspicion in his mind that
the Crown was deliberately seeking to be unfair. He informed the court that
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he a no alone in hi o inion: The e a e ho and of o king men
throughout the country who are of the same opinion. I feel that trial by jury
[ ] is not being followed in this case, but that it is a trial with a jury sitting
b . Like i e, I en acc ed he C o n of a de i e o e ec e , a he
han o ec e.
The defence suggested that, to be fair, the court should rule that the jury
to try the case should be the first twelve name called. We a e illing o ake
a chance on hi me hod, I en e lained. In
o , Q een a ked he
C o n o acce I en
o ing offe , o di ab e he
blic mind of
icion ega ding elec ion of he j .
Crown counsel scoffed at the idea. Pi blado cha ac e i ed he defence
e e a a bl ff: Defence co n el kno i im o ible. Simila l , And e
objected to sport being mixed with the jury selection and expressed his faith
that the jury would deliver a fair trial. Ultimately, it was he j dge deci ion.
J dge Me calfe decla ed, No, I can do i . A man canno be ied e ce
according to the law. In olden times they used to throw an accused man in
he i e . If he ank he a g il . If innocen , he floa ed. Heaps shot back,
I hink e d and mo e chance ha a .
Bonnar continued to express his concerns regarding the jury and
e ioned he C o n mo i e ega ding he mo ion:
My Lord, the proposed arrangement by the Crown permits the possibility of the jury
being packed if they so desire. Why have 250 jurymen been summoned? Is it because
of the feeling in the district? Why do Crown counsel desire the right to stand aside
the whole 250? Is it because of feelings in favour of the accused that so large a panel
has been obtained?

Upon hearing this, Andrews told the court that if the Crown did not have the
right to stand aside each of the members of the jury panel, it might ask that
the seven men be tried separately. Bonnar was disgusted. He criticised the
Crown for constantly seeking advantages while extending none to the
accused. Justice Metcalfe reserved his ruling until he could confer with some
of the members of the Court of Appeal.
This was highly unusual. The defendants were entitled to receive Justice
Me calfe
ling and had the right to argue their own appeal from his rulings
in he Co
of A eal. B eeking he Co
of A eal in , J ice
Metcalfe was, in essence, removing the right of appeal.
Justice Metcalfe reported that the members of the Court of Appeal we re
unanimous in their opinion, and he ruled that the Crown could stand aside
each one of the jurors if the Crown felt it was necessary. Justice Metcalfe also
ruled that the accused would have four peremptory challenges each, giving a
total of twenty-eight for all seven defendants.
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The trial began with jury selection. The members of the panel were called
from the courtroom and took their places in the jury box when called. The
defendants were limited in their peremptory challenges, but they could still
challenge any juror for cause. If they could show the juror to be unfit to sit,
he would be disqualified.
The selection of the jury began with the defendants challenging each of
the jurors for cause. When one of the jurors admitted that he had been
approached and questioned after he was served with a summons for jury duty,
he defence ho e m ha e oa ed. I a a ho -lived celebration. When
the potential juror was asked to identify the man who questioned him, he
explained that the inquirer had been sent by the accused. Defence counsel
used a peremptory challenge to remove this juror from the box.
On January 28, the twelfth juror was sworn in. With the results of the
RNWMP questionnaire in his possession and an unlimited number of stand
asides available for his use, Andrews was able to obtain precisely the jurors he
wanted. The twelve men were all farmers, well advanced in years, who resided
in the countryside surrounding Winnipeg. With the jury box full, the
indictment that had been read at the R.B. Russell trial was read again. Trial
would commence the following morning.
In a taped interview five decades later, Justice Joseph T. Thorson,
President of the Exchequer Court of Canada, expressed his continuing shock
over these events:
When I look back at the trial of the strike leaders of 1919, I am shocked at the fact
that it is possible to pack a jury, strictly in accordance with the law, in such a way that
there is no possibility of an acquittal for the accused, and I believe that this was the
situation in the case of the trial of the strike leaders [ ] A very large jury panel was
called [ ] and that prior to the actual trial, every person on that jury panel list was
investigated [ ] I did hear that the Mounted Police were used for the purpose. So
that counsel for the Crown had a dossier about every single person on that list and
that by the use of a process of standing by for the time being, or if a person were
called, and the accused challenged that person and there was some doubt in the
mind of the Crown whether that person would be for or against the accused, the
oced e a g o nd of challenge admi ed , o he a o . I ho gh hi a a
shocking performance.

Justice Thorson had assisted Crown counsel Hugh Phillips, K.C. in
e en ing he C o n ca e a F ed Di on ial. Hi eflec ion i o bling.
When And e
o e o deli e he C o n o ening add e o he j
,
his words built into a crescendo of emotion as he described a city exposed to
catastrophe, without bread, milk, or fire protection. The description was
en a ional. Bonna a on hi fee . He ll ha e he j
in ea , oon, he
said. Andrews begged the jurors not to be diverted by counsel for the defence,
whom he cha ac e i ed a he cle e e c iminal la e in Canada.
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In his opening address, Andrews charged that some of the accused men
e e a of he Red hand of he e ol ioni
ho had infil a ed he
labour movement. When the defendants objected to statements made by
Andrews, Justice Metcalfe advised the jury not to accept the statements as
being an mo e e han he defence objec ion .
And e mo ed on o ead a o ion of I en
eech a he Walke
Theatre in which the minister said that the capitalists ruled Canada and the
o ke
e e hei d e . I en j m ed o hi fee demanding ha he
hole eech be ead: We ha e no hing o fea if he hole
h i b o gh
out, but I say that this kind of thing is not fair. If you want to be fair, read all
of i . In e on e, J ice Me calfe aid ha he o ld no li en o denial
from the accused men who were defending themselves while they were not in
the witness box. Again, he offered them the opportunity to obtain counsel,
but all refused. I a n o , aid he j dge, I ll de cend i h a hea hand
on an one ho in e
hi co
i h a emen of fac o denial .
Before the first witness was called, Bonnar rose to request that the Crown
provide more particulars on the charges. Wha e an i : Wha i he
seditious intent? When was it committed and where was it committed? We
want the Crown to give us the particulars. The Crown is not aiding this case
in an a . And e
aid ha he co ld no
o ide an mo e a ic la ,
and Justice Metcalfe made no order for the Crown to do so.
There was one more matter to deal with before the Crown began calling
its witnesses. By practice, the defence counsel are seated at the table closest to
the jury box and witness stand. In 1920, trial lawyers relied heavily on
emotional appeal and considered it an advantage to be positioned close to the
jury, whom they hoped to involve in the drama of their cause. In this trial, the
Crown had arrived first in the courtroom and had secured this strategic table.
The defence objected to this deviation from common practice.
Andrews, a devotee of the histrionic art, maintained that the Crown
should be allowed to remain where it was seated. After brief argument, Justice
Metcalfe ordered that the lawyers change places. Lawyers busily began moving
loads of books and exhibits from one table to another. Wagons of documents
were pushed from place to place. His Lordship directed the activities from the
bench while the men scrambled into place.
Finally, the trial was underway. The evidence was substantially similar to
ha admi ed a R ell
ial. The C o n a ill ing o o e he
existence of a nation-wide conspiracy in Canada in the years 1917, 1918, and
1919. The same witnesses were called and the same exhibits entered. Justice
Metcalfe gave the same rulings on the admissibility of evidence as he had
done in the Russell trial. The defendants were unable to bring evidence
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ho ing he ole of he Ci i en Commi ee of One Tho and, he
defendan effo s to settle the strike, or the subject of collective bargaining.
The defence team was composed of three lawyers and four unrepresented
men. As entitled, they each raised several objections to the Crown evidence,
and the constant interruptions produced a great deal of tension, particularly
between the Crown and the defence. The feelings of animosity were felt and
fuelled by the gallery crowd. The atmosphere around the courthouse was
described in a letter Supt. A.W. Duffus wrote on January 30 to the
Commissioner of the RNWMP in Regina:
It is imperative that I should have seven more Constables [ ] at the earliest possible
moment [ ] I would ask that these men be of good physique and in possession of
plain clothes. I might say that a very uneasy feeling pervades amongst the Counsel for
the Crown and also the judges, (Metcalfe and Galt) who are trying the seditious
conspiracy and seditious libel cases [ ] It is desired that we have men in plain clothes
mingle amongst the crowd attending these trials, in order that we be prepared for any
trouble that might occur as the trials proceed.

As the trial progressed, it was apparent that Bonnar was a real asset to all of
the accused. He assumed the role of lead counsel, and the others adopted
both the substance and style of his presentation. Bonnar would not be bullied
by the Crown or the judge, and he made every effort to ensure that the
accused could present their full defence.
Bonnar recognised that the intensity and pace of the trial was a detriment
to the defence. Therefore, he asked the court to cut off the night sessions.
The burden of the cross-examination fell on his shoulders and, due to a lack
of time to prepare, he could not represent his client to the best of his ability.
Unmoved, Justice Metcalfe ordered the night sessions to continue. Dixon
o e o hi ne he on Feb a 1 and, in he le e , ackno ledge he ial
pace and atmosphere:
It is quite encouraging to note how everyone watches Bonnar to see what he will do
next. The four undefended men are giving a good account of themselves and
provided a new interest. Naturally the courtroom is crowded all the time. Bonnar
asserts that the trial will last two months. Metcalfe is determined to push on. He
ordered a night session on Friday against Bonna
o e . Ve
ell, M Lo d, a
Bonnar, as he walked out not to return until next morning looking hale and hearty
af e a good nigh lee .

As the trial dragged, the toll of the experience began to show on the
defendan face . Roge B a
e onse was to take frequent naps in his
chai d ing he ial. B a
o en i fo lee a ell kno n o he o he
accused men. In fact, Bill Pritchard recalled that when they were all taken
back to jail after the preliminary hearing, the first thing Bray did was to curl
up on a cot in his cell and go to sleep while the others anxiously discussed the
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da e en . B a eemed o hink ha hi e ence a all ha a e ec ed
of him during the court proceedings. Because Bonnar represented him,
unlike the unrepresented men, he could afford to let his attention wane.
It is unlikely that Bray slept during the proceedings in court on February
3 when Andrews introduced some highly prejudicial evidence. He called
Constable Harvey Blair of the RNWMP to the stand. Blair testified that just
two days earlier he had attended a meeting at the Icelandic Hall at which
Roger Bray was a speaker. Blair provided his account of the event:
In the opening of his address Bray invited any agents of the government who might
be present to take a seat on the platform so that they might not make any errors in
taking notes of what he said. He said that a man who would do such a thing was
lower down than a rattlesnake, and that a skunk was a higher member of [ ] societ y .
He said that men who [ ] do such a thing if in their proper uniform would be
wearing a bright red tunic and the most significant part of their uniforms would be
the yellow stripe on the pants.

The fresh testimony came as a surprise. Unfortunately, Bonnar was not even
in the courtroom to hear the evidence. Instead, Ward Hollands provided the
cross-examination:
HOLLANDS :

How did you happen to attend the meeting?

BLAIR:

On orders from my officer commanding.

HOLLANDS :

To give evidence in this trial?

BLAIR:

To make a report.

Hollands argued that this evidence could not possibly have anything to do
i h he con i ac cha ge. Ra he , he e c ed B a commen a being a
reaction to the evidence given by a RNWMP spy on the previous Saturday.
He contended that the Crown was feeling the effects of the ongoing public
criticism of the prosecution, and was striking back. However, Justice Metcalfe
took the matter very seriously:
ANDREWS :

Defence in this trial has been treated with unusual
courtesy. Some action should be taken to show the
disapproval of this court.

METCALFE:

This is a very serious matter, it not only affects the
e o i ing of i ne e b al o a ack he King
uniform as worn by the Mounted Police. I direct that
a copy of this evidence be sent personally to the
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Attorney-General so that he may deal with it as he
sees fit. It is a matter for the grand jury.
ANDREWS :

I would ask that Bray be taken into close custody
during the balance of the trial.

METCALFE:

He d be e
ende o he kee e of he common
jail and a he e. He ll be aken o jail.

That evening Bray ate his supper in the provincial jail and attended the night
session in the custody of a warden.
During the evening session, Andrews turned his attack on Bill Ivens. He
called Constable M.V. Manly, a former newspaper reporter, to describe the
sermon that Ivens had delivered on December 28, 1919 at the Labour
Ch ch immedia el af e R ell had been en enced. Manl
e imon a
damaging:
Ivens said that Russell had been tried by a poisoned jury, before a poisoned judge
and given a poisoned sentence. He said, Tommy Metcalfe had said in his charge to
the Russell jury that general strikes were illegal. He had said they were illegal and he
had no law to prove his statements [...] Such men as we are being tried, not for love
of freedom, but for hatred of liberty!

Manly also quoted Ivens as saying the charge of seditious conspiracy was a
fa ce and a e of j ice. I en ied o ha e he con o e ial e idence
removed, but he would not be successful:
MCMURRAY:

The Crown said in bringing this witness that it
intended to show intent and now it is trying to prove
contempt.

ANDREWS :

Intent and contempt.

IVENS :

First, I move this evidence be stricken from the
record.

METCALFE:

It will not be stricken.

After calling another RNWMP officer to co obo a e Manl
Andrews made a motion that Ivens be returned to prison:
ANDREWS :

e idence,

I consider it my duty as Crown counsel to ask that in
o de ha he e hall be no mo e of hi ha I en
bail bond be cancelled.
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METCALFE:

Ba
a emen a e di ec ed again
he King
uniform and witnesses in this trial. This is more of a
personal attack on myself. I can understand how an
e lana ion of oi oned j
migh be made, b
oi oned j dge and oi oned en ence a e ca able
of no explanation, and so, while I have exercised
great patience insofar as I am concerned with the
accused in this trial, I think it better that the matter
ho ld be
befo e he f ll co
of King Bench
and before the Attorney-General to be presented to
the grand jury. Many thoughtless persons might think
the judge was seeking vengeance for something done
to him personally if I acted. It should be referred to
someone else in authority to deal with. It is the court
and its administration which I must protect.

The Attorney-Gene al de a men mo ed in o ac ion. On Feb a 10,
Deputy Attorney-General Allen appeared before three judges of the Court of
King Bench. Allen mo ion a im le. He a ked fo an o de calling on
Ivens to show cause why he should not be committed to jail for contempt of
co . Hi a g men a im le, I eem o me ha hen a hing i o clea
a oi oned j dge, a oi oned j , and a oi oned en ence only one
e lana ion can be gi en. The f ll co g an ed Allen mo ion. B t there
a a oblem. We canno mmon him [I en ] o a ea befo e
hile
being tried on some other charge elsewhere, because he cannot be in two
lace a he ame ime, aid Chief J ice Ma he . B Allen had al ead
spoken to Justice Metcalfe, who agreed to adjourn the hearing of the trial of
the strike leaders until the contempt proceedings against Ivens were finished.
The contempt proceedings were scheduled to begin on February 18,
1920. On the appointed day, Ivens appeared in Courtroom No. 3. The room
was filled to capacity. There was a galaxy of lawyers among the spectators. The
seriousness of the case was evident when three judges
Chief Justice
Mathers, Justice Prendergast, and Justice Galt
solemnly entered the
courtroom.
Ivens conducted his own defence and stood to read two affidavits. The
first, made by him, contained large extracts from the speech that had given
rise to the contempt charge:
The idea of a conspiracy has never entered my mind. Though I am not guilty of
seditious conspiracy, there seems to be little hope that I shall escape a prison
sentence. The vitriolic attack of the daily press had deliberately poisoned the mind of
the public. Bob Russell was tried by a poisoned jury, by a poisoned judge, and he is
in jail tonight because of a poisoned sentence. When Judge Metcalfe refused to let us
into the court, while Russell was on trial, he ought not to have continually been
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rapping at us. He referred to us all by name he a he olled he o d P eache
I en nde hi ongue as if it were a poisoned morsel. If Tommy Metcalfe says we
acted unlawfully during the strike, he said so unlawfully. I said that today we in
Canada are in the midst of a campaign of persecution and oppression. I said I had
done my duty as I saw it and if I must go to jail, I would do so. I said that Labour had
only four representatives in the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments. The laws were
made by the lawyers, rather than in the interests of the workers. I said the workers
would have to wake up and send their own men to Parliament.

The accused men had taken pride in their ability to maintain their composure
and humour throughout the trials. They were determined not to beg for
mercy or sympathy. Despite everything he faced, Bill Ivens reacted with
dignity and strength, but this day would prove most challenging.
Clearly, the events were beginning to break his spirit. By nature, he was
an emotional man with strong convictions. During the proceedings, every
word he used to defend himself was intensely scrutinised. The scene in court
must have been exceedingly painful and frustrating. It appeared on numerous
occasions that he would break down, but after pausing to take a drink of
water, Ivens was able to continue.
I en econd affida i a f om P inci al Ba of S . Jame . Ba had
hea d I en
eech and aid ha i did no im e him a in ended o be in
contempt of court. Rather, he explained that Ivens was referring to the extent
to which the press attacked the accused men, making it difficult for them to
ecei e a fai ial: S
o e he o he ide had held blic mee ing and
stated Russell had not been sentenced severely enough? Then we would have
trial by public meeting, not by courts. If Ivens has a complaint against any
ne
a e , he e i a emed a hand if he i he o e i .
Ivens could no longer contain his emotions. Tears streamed down his
face and, to the embarrassment of his co-defendants, his voice was so choked
with emotion that he could hardly speak. Seemingly defeated, he offered an
emotional apology to the court:
I spoke entirely without malice toward the Honourable Court, with no desired wish
or intent of being in contempt. If, however, the court should be of the opinion that I
placed myself in contempt, then I say I sincerely regret having made this statement
and I respectfully request that this court accept my apology therefore.

It was a low moment for Bill Ivens. Chief Justice Mathers announced that
judgement would be reserved until next Tuesday morning.
The three judges were in agreement. Ivens was indeed guilty of contempt
of court. Chief Justice Mathers said that there could be no doubt in the
mind of an one ho hea d I en add e ha he a in con em of co
for creating the impression that Russell had been dealt with unjustly and that
Justice Metcalfe was an unfair judge:
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Ivens referred to press comment on the Russell trial. If he had any complaint to
make the courts were open to him. In the past newspapers have received too much
freedom in commenting on cases before the courts. I trust they will be more careful
[ ] I have read the editorial to which he refers and I must say it contains much that
the accused men had a right to complain of, and had Ivens contented himself with
protesting against this article, he probably would not have been visited with the
consequences of contempt of court for so doing [ ] The fact remains that his words
were calculated to create in the minds of those who heard them the impression that
Russell had been unjustly and unfairly dealt with by the judge and jury who tried
him. The tendency of such a speech could only be to shake the confidence of the
public in the fair and impartial administration of justice through the courts.

B I en ea ful apology had had some effect. Mathers admitted that if Ivens
had no aken ch a bmi i e a i de, I o ld ha e been o
ainf l
d
o ha e admini e ed a ome ha e e e
ni hmen . The le e
punishment required Ivens to post a one-thousand-dollar bond to ensure his
good behaviour in court during the next three months, and he would be
imprisoned until the bail bonds were signed. A chastened man, Ivens
returned to courtroom No. 1. The Attorney-General was satisfied with the
decision against Ivens and decided that Roger Bray would not be summoned
to face further charges. Likewise, Bray was released on bail.
*****

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

T

he trial of the strike leaders resumed, and a mountain of documents
was entered as evidence. The defendants were openly upset. How was
all this evidence connected with them? If the Strike Committee was
responsible for all articles published in the Strike Bulletin, why had they been
selected for prosecution?
The questions were reasonable, but Andrews gave a confident response to
he defence fl
of o e :
We have shown that Heaps was a delegate from the Upholsterers Union to the Strike
Committee and that he was a delegate to the Trades and Labour Council and took
part in its deliberations. We have produced a mass of evidence connecting R.E. Bray
with the Strike Committee, including a certificate from the committee that he was
authorised as one of its speakers. We have proved that William Ivens was editor of
the Western Labor News and made public speeches, we have

Before Andrews could finish, the accused men interrupted. They insisted that
they were being railroaded into prison. The judge attempted to reassure them:

